DNA polymers can comprise millions of base pairs and encode thousands of structural and regulatory genetic elements. Thus, the precise isolation of specific DNA segments is required for accurate gene dissection. Although polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a standard tool for this purpose, increasing DNA template size leads to the accumulation of polymerase errors, hindering the precise isolation of large-size DNA fragments. Unlike PCR amplification, DNA gap repair (DGR) is a virtually error-free process. However, the maximal size of bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) insert isolated so far by recombination-mediated genetic engineering (recombineering) is <90 Kilobase pairs (Kbp) in length. Here, we developed a compact bacteriophage P1 artificial chromosome (PAC) vector, and we used it to retrieve a DNA segment of 203 Kbp in length from a human BAC by DGR in Escherichia coli (E. coli). We analyzed the efficiency of DGR with repressed (recombineering -) and derepressed lambda phage red genes (recombineering + ). We showed that both DGR efficiency and the percentage of PAC clones containing the expected 203 Kbp BAC insert improved with increasing size of homology arms.
Introduction
Bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) and bacteriophage P1 artificial chromosome (PAC) cloning vectors can stably propagate DNA of hundreds of Kilobase pairs (Kbp) in length. 1, 2 This size exceeds the average size of a mammalian gene by approximately ten times. In such a large DNA molecule, all native regulatory gene elements are likely to be present along with the gene.
As a result, BAC and PAC are popular in studies of gene expression. However, each BAC and PAC system represents the complex interaction of a few genes and several regulatory elements.
In order to identify different genetic elements and their function, it is necessary to isolate specific sequences from the native BAC context and to embed them into experimental genetic models.
The isolation of specific DNA sequences, including from BAC and PAC libraries, is limited by the location of a specific nuclease cleavage site flanking the sequence of interest. Alternative, more precise approaches are represented by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and reactions based on general DNA recombination such as recombination-mediated genetic engineering (recombineering) using lambda phage genes. These genes are powerful and easy to transfer between different Escherichia coli (E. coli) strains. E. coli cells with general recombination phage transgenes can utilize short homology stretches (AKA, homology arms) of approximately 50 basepairs (bp) to drive DNA exchange. 3, 4 With DNA replacement, one DNA sequence replaces another DNA sequence in a continuous DNA sequence. Otherwise, the DNA sequence that is being replaced can be interrupted by double-stranded DNA break(s) (DSB), leading to discontinuous DNA participating in DNA exchange (Lyozin GT, Brunelli L. DNA Gap Repair-
Mediated Site-Directed Mutagenesis is Different from Mandecki and Recombineering
Approaches. BioRxiv 313155 [Preprint] . January 17, 2019. Available from:
https://doi.org/10.1101/313155). In the latter, which is called DNA gap repair (DGR), there is an actual DNA sequence filling the gap between the homology arms. When a gap is present in a cloning vector, DGR will allow a new DNA sequence to be pasted between the homology arms of the vector (Fig. 1, panel A) . DGR cloning is widely used to add wild type sequences to mouse knockout constructs. 5, 6 However, there are a few requirements for the vectors used in DGR.
First, the preliminary introduction of homology arms into the vector should be easier than DNA cloning itself. Second, the vector should be stable upon induction of red genes. 7 Third, since plasmids are frequent vehicles for lambda/lambdoid transgenes, 3, [8] [9] [10] DNA replication of the vector should be compatible with replication of the plasmids residing in the same E. coli cell.
The DNA insert capacity of the vector should be comparable to BACs since they are a standard DNA source for subcloning. Considering these requirements, mini-PAC plasmids would represent perfect candidates for vectors in DGR cloning. 11 Here, we show how a newly generated mini-PAC vectors enables the isolation of a full size BAC insert. pP1RV2, name of the new mini-PAC vector generated in Brunelli's laboratory.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals and enzymes
DNA isolation and purification
pP1RV2 plasmid DNA was extracted as previously described, 12 using non-ionic detergent (NID) large scale buffer of the following composition: 1.75 M NH4Cl, 50 mM EDTA, and 0.15% IGEPAL CA-630, RNase A, and lysozyme. BAC plasmid DNA was extracted by alkali. 13 Native and digested BAC DNA was separated using CHEF mapper (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
PCR
Homology arm introduction into wild type pP1RV2
Approximately 8,000 bp wild type DNA vector was amplified via PCR from the primers annealing to SacB flanks and listed in (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ).
In order to amplify ~9 Kbp vector DNA, we tested 5 proofreading polymerases: KOD (Novagen), phusion (Finnenzyme), GXL (Takara), Q5(NEB) and kapa Hi Fi (Kappa Biosystems) with a number of primers of two types, short primers with 100% homology to the template and long primers with ~20 bp homology to the template at 3' end and non-homologies of various sizes in the 5'-end of the primers. Although we observed some dependency of PCR specificity on the length, sequence and concentration of the primers for all polymerases, we found that the addition of 5% DMSO and 2.5% glycerol as solvent with GXL (Takara), Q5 (NEB) polymerases typically results in a single PCR product of the expected size (Fig. 3, lanes 3 
4). This suggests that the fraction of cells with repaired vectors (vector type 2 and 3)
increased. To test this hypothesis, we genotyped bacterial colonies obtained from these experiments.
Genotyping bacteria with one primer binding to the vector and the other one binding close to the ends of an insert is useful to detect the physical junction of the vector and the DNA to be cloned. 14 The method can be applied to bacteria grown in liquid or on solid media. It is both cost and time efficient and particularly suitable for preliminary DNA structure analysis in virtually unlimited bacterial progeny. The genotyping results for both insert ends (break points, BP) are presented in Figure 5 and summarized in 
Isolation of bacterial clones containing repaired vectors with full BAC insert
We utilized mini lambda as a vehicle for red genes. 17 Mini lambda contains genes for sitespecific recombination required for lambda phage genome integration/excision in/out of E. coli chromosome and resistance to Tetracycline (Tc (Fig. 6) .
Discussion
These data demonstrate that, by using long homology arms and our newly developed vector, nearly a full size BAC insert with a frequency of correct clones not previously reported can be successfully isolated. Despite these findings, the mechanisms of DGR remain unclear. Two DSBs in circular DNA release two linear DNA fragments (Fig. 7) . For simplification, we will designate the smaller fragment an "insert", and the larger fragment a "vector". The four ends of the homology arms are numbered from left to right for both "vector" (1v, 2v, 3v, 4v) and insert (1i, 2i, 3i, 4i). In regard to the "vector", 1v and 4 v ends are internal (ends-in), while as to the "insert", 1i and 4i ends are external (ends-out). 18 Based on this difference, one can assume that DNA recombination places DNA with ends-out homology arms into homological DNA, i.e., integrating recombinogenic DNA into homological DNA, whereas DNA recombination places the homological DNA between the ends of the vector with end-in homology arms, i.e., cloning the homological DNA in the vector with recombinogenic ends. These two possible ways of recombinogenic DNA flow (donor or acceptor) are in fact, the two applications of recombineering. 5 Although there is a strong evidence that the mechanisms of these applications are different, 19 unlike ends-out recombineering only very limited qualitative data are available regarding ends-in recombineering. In some published data, plasmids with colE1 and pMB1
origins of replication were used as vectors for cloning DNA residing in E. coli (chromosomal, and BAC). 20, 21 These plasmids with 45-52 bp homology arms generated about 400-500 Amp r colonies per electroporation, similar to the colony number provided in Fig. 4 for 40 bp homology arm. In the case of insert sizes of about 25 Kbp, representing the upper limit of the insert in pBluescript plasmid, the fraction of correctly repaired vectors was close to 100%. In pBR322, with a copy number lower than pBluescript, it was possible to clone up to 80 Kbp BAC DNA.
However, the fraction of correctly repaired vectors was only about 10%. These findings demonstrate that the problems of DGR cloning are related both to the size of the insert and insert capacity of vector. Since pP1RV2 is a PAC vector, having approximately the same vector capacity as BAC vectors, there is no vector capacity limitation of subcloning BAC DNA into it.
Therefore, all problems related to BAC DGR cloning into a pP1RV2 derive only from DGR. The data in Figure 4 indicate that for the full-size BAC insert, increasing the size of homology arms increased DGR precision, which reached about 70% for 80 bp homology arms. For this size of homology arms, the isolation of repaired vectors was possible even from recombineering incompetent cells (Table 1) , with about 6% of correctly repaired vectors.
Conclusion
Here With an average of 10 8 cells surviving electroporation, the frequency of colonies on vector selecting plates were 5x10 -6 for 30 bp, 6x10 -6 for 40 bp, and 1.5x10 -5 for 80 bp homology arms.
The fraction of the colonies containing correctly cloned insert DNA was 1%, 30%, and 80%, respectively, Conveniently, the mini-PAC vector used here can be engineered in vitro with PCR, it has inducible plasmid copy number, and it is replication-compatible with various plasmids constructed for DNA engineering. As a result, it can be used in different systems of in vivo DGR cloning of wild type, mutant, single-stranded, and double-stranded DNA from 21 bp to over 200
Kbp. switch time 2-20 sec.).
Figure legends
Fig. 7
Interpretation of the two possible orientations of the external DNA regions relative to the internal regions. In the "vector" DNA, the internal region is connected outside the external DNA regions. Therefore, internal region borders 1 and 4 are internal (ends-in). In the "insert" DNA, the internal region is connected between the external DNA regions. As a consequence, internal region borders 1 and 4 are external (ends-out). Table 1 Genotyping and phenotyping results of the colonies from the experiment described in Fig. 4 . Genotyping results shown in Fig.5 for + 40 and +80 variants are summarized in the table.
Tables
Phenotyping was done by transferring the genotyped bacteria from liquid 96 well cultures onto Omnitrays (Nalge Nunc) filled with selective agar. Bacteria were transferred using 96 well replicator (Boekel). ND: non determined.
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